[Tactics of treatment for extended burns of various affection depth].
Investigation was based on analysis of the treatment results of 75 children, suffering extended superficial and deep skin burns squared 15-30% of body surface. There was proved, that sequence of excision of superficial and deep necrotic scab influences the burn disease course. There was elaborated algorithm of sequence of the operative treatment stages in patients, suffering extended superficial skin burns, coexisting with deep burns, the superficial necrotic scab definitely, was excised after trauma and a deep one--in the second stage. The superficial and deep necrotic scab excision before 7-9th day after trauma have promoted significant reduction of the intoxication syndrome severity, the middle molecular mass peptides, indices of peroxidal oxidization of lipids, oxidizing modification of proteins, clinical signs of SIRS, rate of septic complications in 1.75 times, the stationary treatment time of severely ill patients by (7.2 +/- 1.5) days.